SUCCESS FOR EVERY STUDENT

Unite our schools and children with a positive message!

Purchase your SEPTA WEAR today.

And show how truly awesome we all are!

NAME: ___________________________  SCHOOL: ___________________________

TELEPHONE/EMAIL: ___________________________  TEACHER/GRADE/ROOM NUMBER: ___________________________

NAME (ADDITIONAL MEMBERS $10 EA): ___________________________

TELEPHONE/EMAIL: ___________________________  SCHOOL: ___________________________

NAME ($10): ___________________________

TELEPHONE/EMAIL: ___________________________

SCHOOL: ___________________________

NAME (ADDITIONAL MEMBERS $10 EA): ___________________________

TELEPHONE/EMAIL: ___________________________  SCHOOL: ___________________________

SEPTA WEAR ORDER FORM

• ALL SHIRTS ARE $10 EACH
• NEON COLORS ONLY: YELLOW, ORANGE or PINK
• KIDS: M, LG or XL
• ADULTS: SM, M, LG, XL, 2XL

*Please make sure to specify KIDS or ADULT when ordering!

NAME: ___________________________  SCHOOL: ___________________________

TEACHER/GRADE/ROOM NUMBER: ___________________________

SIZE: ___________________________  COLOR: ___________________________

SIZE: ___________________________  COLOR: ___________________________

SIZE: ___________________________  COLOR: ___________________________

CASH or CHECK made out to Levittown Septa – TOTAL AMOUNT:

RETURN SLIP/PAYMENT TO THE SEPTA BOX IN THE MAIN OFFICE OF YOUR SCHOOL.

Please send in the membership form and $10 membership dues to the main office of your school.

Checks made out to Levittown Septa OR Join online - https://levittownsepta.memberhub.store/

OPTIONAL – Please let us know your interests

( ) ADD/ADHD ( ) Behavioral issues ( ) Organizational Skills ( ) Social Skills ( ) ASD / Autism ( ) CSE Process ( ) Transition after High School ( ) Other

Are you a PARENT or STAFF?

Recognizing that students have a broad range of learning styles and abilities, SEPTA works to promote a rewarding educational experience for all children. SEPTA strives to elevate community awareness, acceptance and support of students with varied learning differences, physical and cognitive abilities, and social, emotional challenges.